CCAC responses to key questions taken from the ‘Scope and Key Themes’ document
prepared for the upcoming (May 2018) IPCC Expert Meeting on Short-Lived Climate
Forcers (SLCF) meeting, Geneva.
Theme 1. Assessment of existing methodological framework, observation of atmospheric
concentrations and methods to estimate emissions of SLCF
•

How accurately can we monitor SLCF sources and emission trends, and link them to
atmospheric concentrations?

At a global level, the GAW-WMO programme offers guidelines for the measurement of ambient
concentrations of SLCF gases (methane, ozone) and aerosols, including black carbon (GAW Report
No. 153, revised in GAW Report No. 197, 2011). Data quality and submission procedures are closely
assessed by GAW. Some stations have long term records and in conjunction with national
inventories and modelling provide a way to assess the accuracy of the link.
•

On what SLCF species do emission quantification methodologies already exist, and at what
scale (regional, national, sub-national, etc)?

Quantification methodologies already exist for estimating emissions of the SLCFs [aerosols (black
carbon (BC), organic Carbon (OC), PM2.5) and the ozone and aerosol precursors (NOx, CO, NMVOC,
SO2, and NH3)]. Guidance is provided in the European Monitoring and Evaluation Programme/
European Environment Agency (EMEP/EEA) Emissions Inventory Guidebook (EMEP/EEA, 2016) to
which the IPCC (2006) Guidelines refer those wanting to compile inventories of non-GHGs. Recent
interest in BC as a significant positive climate forcer led to the inclusion of voluntary reporting of BC
emissions within the Gothenburg Protocol of the UN Economic Commission for Europe’s (UNECE)
Convention on Long-Range Transboundary Air Pollution (CLRTAP). In order to allow countries to
make BC emission estimates, information was added to the 2013 version of the EMEP/EEA Emissions
Inventory Guidebook, and updates were made for the 2016 version. The voluntary reporting of BC
within the CLRTAP has proved to be successful, with more than 30 countries providing emissions
estimates. The Annex to the EEA/EMEP guidance includes also references and comparison of several
studies where emission factors for organic carbon (OC) were measured/evaluated; however, it is not
complete and there is no final guideline provided to report emissions of OC.
Guidance on developing BC emission inventories has also been developed for the Commission for
Environmental Cooperation (CEC) countries of North America (Canada, USA and Mexico) (CEC, 2015).
These guidelines follow the format of the IPCC (2006) guidelines and EMEP/EEA guidebook and
provide a consistent set of methods to improve comparability and completeness of North American
BC emission inventories.
The Climate and Clean Air Coalition (CCAC) has developed an initiative Supporting National Action
and Planning (SNAP) to reduce SLCPs, which is helping countries to set priorities for action to reduce
SLCP-related emissions. Part of this activity is the development of emission inventories and emission
scenarios to quantify emissions of BC and co-emitted pollutants (including all the other SLCFs)
necessary to quantify benefits of mitigation scenarios from all sectors. A software tool (LEAP-IBC1)
and associated guidance have been produced to assist countries in this activity. The CCAC SNAP
initiative is currently supporting 12 countries to estimate emissions, scenarios and impacts
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(Bangladesh, Ghana, Mexico, Colombia, Chile, Mexico, Cote d’Ivoire, Togo, Nigeria, Philippines,
Morocco, Maldives).
All these methodologies are focused on developing national-scale emissions estimates of SLCFs.
Additionally, there exist few models/tools that have been created to estimate systematically
inventories and projections of SLCFs and other pollutants and have also country, region and for
some countries also sub-national resolution. Examples include SPEW (Bond et al., 2004, 2007, 2013)
and GAINS (Amann et al., 2013; Kupiainen and Klimont 2004, 2007; Hoglund, 2012; Klimont et al.,
2017). These tools were used to produce peer reviewed estimates but what makes them different
from several other peer reviewed studies (inventories like EDGAR, REAS, etc.) for particular country
or region is that they can and are used by other users than the original developers of the studies; in
a way similar to LEAP.
The Global Emissions InitiAtive (GEIA http://www.geiacenter.org/) is an international community
effort dedicated to emissions information exchange and competence building. It was created in 1990
under the International Geosphere-Biosphere Programme in response to the need for high quality
global emissions data. GEIA is now a joint activity of the International Global Atmospheric Chemistry
Project (IGAC) and the Integrated Land Ecosystem-Atmosphere Processes Study (iLEAPS). GEIA has
maintained an extensive global network of emissions experts, builds emissions data access and
analysis platforms, and communicates with the emissions community through online resources and
in-person meetings. GEIA is currently supporting the analysis of emission data in four different
targeted working groups. Through its China Working Group, GEIA gives exposure to the proliferation
of emissions research in China, facilitating the use of new Chinese emissions understanding by the
global community. Through its Latin America/Caribbean (LAC) Working Group, GEIA is providing a
venue for Latin American emissions experts to work together, and has helped to initiate the
development of the first locally-produced emissions inventory for South America. Through its NonMethane Volatile Organic Compound (NMVOC) Working Group, GEIA has made progress in
understanding the sources and variability of NMVOC emissions in the world’s urban areas. Through
its Urban Working Group, GEIA began efforts to build competence to face urban emissions
compilation challenges, carry out activities to benchmark urban emissions following FAIRMODE, and
to provide a forum for exchanging experiences and best practices in urban emissions understanding.
GEIA is currently investigating the possibility of convening regional Working Groups for Africa and
South-East Asia. GEIA host international databases for emission data and information through the
ECCAD: Emissions of atmospheric Compounds and Compilation of Ancillary Data datacenter. ECCAD
is the single most relevant emission data center on a global basis and includes among other the
emission information compiled under LRTAP Task force on Hemispheric Transport of Air pollution,
the Chemistry Climate Modeling Initiative (CCMI), emissions under the Copernicus Atmosphere
Monitoring Service (CAMS) and emissions developed in support of the IPCC AR6 assessment report
(CEDS). The ECCAD portal provides access to global and regional inventories in a consistent format
and to ancillary information used to produce these data sets, along with easy-to-use visualization
and analysis tools. (see http://eccad.aeris-data.fr/). The GEIA data are usually expert estimates, and
only few officially reported data are currently available, such as the ones collected by EMEP. Still,
some of the inventories are based on official reports and have been modified after expert analyses.
The ECCAD database provides tools to plot the totals provided by each inventory for the full period
over which datasets are available, i.e. 1850-2100.
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•

Are they accessible, comprehensive, globally applicable, up-to-date?

The above guidance documents and methodologies are easily accessible and reasonably up-to-date.
The CEC guidance only applies to BC emissions estimation, but both the EMEP/EEA Guidebook and
LEAP-IBC tool cover all SLCF-relevant emissions. However, the current version (2016) of the
EMEP/EEA Guidebook does not include a complete set of emission factors for OC, although some of
the sectoral chapters contain information on carbon speciation as an annex. The global and regional
emission models like SPEW and GAINS use documented methodologies and continue to be updated,
assimilating peer review and measurement campaign data, at more frequent intervals than any of
the official guidebooks which are typically bound by an official process associated with such update.
In terms of applicability, the EMEP/EEA Emissions Inventory Guidebook has been compiled to meet
the needs of Parties to the CLRTAP, and consequently there is a focus on sources commonly found in
industrialized countries. Therefore, the methodologies within the Guidebook have important
limitations when being used for compiling inventories for developing countries - where technologies
and practices may differ radically from those used in industrialized countries. Sources that are
common in developing countries that are either not well characterised or not included in the
Guidebook include:
•
•
•
•
•

Domestic biomass combustion (especially in traditional cookstoves)
Open-burning of municipal solid waste
Traditional brick kilns
Traditional coke ovens
Charcoal making

The next two sources refer to open burning of biomass. While the guidelines for these sources exist
there are important differences between global regions and large uncertainties in activity data. In
several European countries as well as Northern America reporting and monitoring of open burning
fires have been more rigid/advanced, including efficient enforcement (at least in some of the
countries) of ban on open burning of stubble; While the open fires still occur, and most likely current
methods underestimate their extent, the developing countries face a much larger challenge. Key
would be to work on analysis of remote sensing and ground data to improve the activity data (as
well as emission factors to reflect regional crops).
• Crop residue open-burning in the field
• Forest fires and savannah burning
None of the guidelines includes validated and up to date information for Flaring from oil gas
production as there are very few measurements representing selected areas or just particular
production wells. These are not yet representative of operations and practices in different
regions, both in developed and developing countries. Only recently, new data has been made
available that could help to create a more representative set of emission factors.
Additionally, the guidebooks do not include guideline on how to deal with so called high emitting
vehicles, issue highlighted in a number of peer reviewed studies, e.g., Smit et al., 2011, and
many more. The impact on overall emissions have been highlighted in some regional and global
studies (Yan et al., 2014; Bond et al., 2004; Klimont et al., 2017; Evans et al 2017). The SPEW and
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GAINS models do include a systematic treatment of high emitting vehicles that can represent a
large share of emissions in some regions.
The LEAP-IBC methodology includes many Tier 1 default emission factors from the EMEP/EEA
Guidebook but, for the above sectors, also includes default emission factors appropriate for
developing countries taken from the literature. The CEC methodology also includes BC emission
factors taken from the literature that are relevant to several of the above sectors in Mexico – thus of
possible relevance to developing countries elsewhere. However, a comprehensive methodology with
a database of default SLCF emission factors for these sectors, that has global coverage, with regional
differentiation where appropriate, is currently lacking. The global/regional models (SPEW/GAINS)
offer a rather comprehensive set of emission factors which are mostly Tier2/3 type but are data
demanding. However, the information and experience included in the models could be used to
support development (extension of existing) database where several region-specific sourcecharacteristics could be included.
•

Are new emission measurements by sources and species available?

Research in this area is very active and many papers have been published over the last few years
focussing on SLCF emissions estimation, especially PM, BC and OC, for the above sectors. These
include:
o
o
o
o

•

Traditional brick kilns (Christian et al., 2010; Weyant et al., 2014; Ortínez-Alvarez, et al.,
2018),
Open and domestic biomass burning (Johnson et al., 2008, Venkatarman et al., 2005, Akagi
et al., 2011; Garland et al., 2017),
Kerosene wick lamps (Lam et al., 2012),
Gas flaring (Schwarz et al., 2015; Pederstad et al., 2015; Weyant et al., 2016; Evans et al.,
2017; Conrad and Johnson, 2017)
What are the most significant knowledge gaps and uncertainties?

There are uncertainties in emission inventories for all pollutants. Uncertainties in emissions factors
tend to be greater for primary PM (including BC and OC) compared with other pollutants, and the
characterisation of emissions from sources typical in developing countries of Asia, Latin America and
Africa is not widespread, leading to higher uncertainty of emissions from these sources.
While emission factors are indeed an important source of uncertainty, an overlooked problem is lack
or only poor activity data (for example use of biomass for cooking and heating, even in the OECD
countries) and information about the actual technology used. The latter is very important for several
sectors where a wide array of techniques exist at the same time and their emission characteristic
vary significantly, e.g., activity data split by types of heating stoves or boilers or for transport engines
complying with particular standard (for example EURO standards). While such information might
exist in several OECD countries for road transport, non-road machinery data is much more difficult
to obtain.
•

Is it necessary to develop new/improved guidance?

Yes. Data and limited guidance are currently available to allow initial emission estimates to be
determined. However, globally, there is a need for an authoritative and systematic appraisal of
emission and activity data to give the best advice to countries, regions, cities and sectors that wish
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to develop quantitative assessments of BC and co-emitted pollutants, particularly if the emissions
inventory is to be used to underpin policy development and implementation.
•

Is the current knowledge on emissions mature enough to support the development of
new/improved guidance?

Yes. Knowledge concerning relevant emissions has grown considerably over the last 15 years or so.
Global research initiatives have now produced national-scale emissions estimates for the whole
world for SLCF-relevant pollutants including BC and OC. The International Institute for Applied
Systems Analysis (IIASA) has used the Greenhouse Gas and Air Pollution Interactions and Synergies
(GAINS) model to develop global emissions of BC and all co-emitted air pollutants. The current
emission inventory version is ECLIPSE V5a (Klimont et al, 2017), which estimates emissions for 172
countries. Another global database is EDGAR (Emission Database for Global Atmospheric Research)
developed by the Joint Research Centre of the European Commission and Netherlands
Environmental Assessment Agency. The most recent EDGAR v4.3.2 dataset covers, in addition to
GHGs, emissions of all gaseous and particulate air pollutants, including BC and OC, over the period
1970–2012 (Crippa et al., In review, 2018). The Peking University (PKU) inventory is another example
– it is a global, bottom-up emissions inventory covering 11 pollutants including BC, OC, and most
other SLCFs other than CH4, from 1960-2014 and spans 64 individual source categories including
great detail in the residential sector (http://inventory.pku.edu.cn/download/download.html).
Furthermore, a number of sector specific studies exist which would support further development of
guidelines, especially allow to include some locally relevant sources, e.g. wick lamps (Lam et al.,
2012), gas flaring (Conrad and Johnson, 2017). Several new studies focused on regions where solid
information about activity data and emission factors is missing and their results could help improving
guidelines too, e.g., Kholod et al (2016) and several recent studies for China and India.
•

What new knowledge is expected to emerge in the coming years?

The recently published study for BC emissions from gas flaring (Conrad and Johnson, 2017)
originates from a larger program of measurements and in the near future more data will be made
available characterizing emissions with varying gas properties.
The European Union is funding a new activity ‘BC Action’ lead and coordinated by AMAP (Arctic
Monitoring and Assessment Program) of which one of the main goals is identification of knowledge
gaps. The project includes several institutions working within LRTAP, modelling, field work in oil and
gas sector, residential stoves measurements, etc. The project is running from 2018 through 2021 and
is also linked to the development of the next AMAP Assessment report in 2021. Notably, the Arctic
Council agreed to reduce emissions of BC, there is a target set for 2030 at the level of 8 Arctic
nations, linked also to sharing BC emissions, projections and background reports. The suggested
methodology links to the LRTAP EMEP/EEA guidebook but not all countries are using it.
Recently published work on ethane and propane sources (Dalsoren et al., 2018) and methane
inventories from oil and gas sector (Hoglund, 2017) will stimulate further discussion on accuracy of
estimates of methane loss from oil and gas production.
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Theme 3: Suitability for IPCC to develop inventory methodology for SLCF
•

Which species of SLCF (and which sources) should be prioritised in the future work to
develop inventory methodologies?

Sources of particular relevance to BC emissions should be prioritised to help inform BC mitigation
policies although all co-emitted substances from these sources should be covered to enable net
climate and atmospheric forcing to be modelled. The sources where the greatest uncertainties exist
(in both emission factors and activity data) should be focussed on, many being of particular
relevance to developing countries. These include open-burning (vegetation, crop residues, solid
municipal waste), residential cookstoves/heatstoves/lighting, charcoal making, traditional brick kilns,
traditional coke ovens and flaring from oil and gas production.
•

Building on findings from themes 1 and 2: Is the IPCC the right organisation to develop the
inventory methodologies?

Yes. Authoritative guidance on SLCFs is necessary to improve integration and the internal
consistency between GHGs emission inventories and non-GHGs emission inventories, within and
across the various assessments and mitigation strategies at global to local levels, and across sectors.
Such guidance would also improve comparability in terms of the emissions inputs into the various
models used to inform policies, which already include the SLCFs but emissions need to be generated
by the modelling teams since they are not provided alongside GHGs. The EMEP/EEA guidance is
mainly of relevance to industrialized countries, their official remit being limited to the UN Economic
Commission for Europe (UNECE) region. Globally-relevant guidance on preparing SLCF-related
emission inventories is needed with the growing desire of many countries to tackle BC and other
SLFCs (in addition to LLGHGs of course) in order to address warming in the near-term that many
argue is crucial if the Paris agreement’s global temperature targets are to be met and in order to
address the impact of aerosols on regional weather patterns.
•

How will these methodologies on SLCF relate to the existing inventory methodologies on
GHG (What kind of elements in the existing GHG inventory methodology can or cannot be
applied to SLCF?)

Regionally differentiated data/factors, as currently offered in the IPCC guidelines for solid waste,
wastewater, manure management, enteric fermentation etc., would also be appropriate for many
SLCFs.
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